RULES OF THE ROAD
* Think safety first.
* Helmets must be worn at all times when riding on the track.
* All riders who ride between dusk and dawn are required to have a working
headlight and taillight on their bikes. Please check your lights before the race and
bring extra batteries.
* Enter and exit the track in the designated area on the front side of the track
only. Do not exit or enter the track on the backstretch.
* Each team and solo rider will have a designated color wristband. Team
members will change riders in their respective color transition lane only. The
wristbands and coordinating transition lanes will be blue, yellow, orange and green.
* Team riders may only ride for their designated team.
* Make sure your water bottle is secure before entering the track.
* Riders must pass on the right. Slower riders should keep to the left.
* We will ride in the rain. In case of lightning, exit the track, go to your campsite
and await instructions. The severe weather plan was emailed to all team captains and
solo riders, with emergency contact numbers.
* Be courteous to slower riders. Please keep an eye out and offer words of
support. Be aware of draft lines, as they are fast and consist of several riders.
* Please keep your head up and stay aware of other riders.
* Be on the lookout for wildlife from dusk to dawn. There are raccoons and
possums that live near the test track and have been known to venture on the track
during the night.
* Take care of your teammates. If you have a rider on the track during our
designated meal times, please make arrangements with the SAG folks to ensure your
rider receives a full plate of food after coming off the track.
* Above all, be safe and have fun!

CAMPSITE RULES
* For the safety of the children, all children must be supervised on the infield
during the day. Children should not be on the infield from dusk to dawn (8 p.m. to 7
a.m.).
* All children riding a bike on the infield must wear a helmet.
* Quiet hours are from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
* There are to be no open flames at the campsites.
* Pets, drugs, alcohol and firearms are prohibited.
* Please take all trash to the designated receptacles before you leave.

